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By ROSEMARY HAMMER

When Yvonne Wanrow entered a Spokane
courtroom, accused of second degree murder
in the shooting death of a known child
molester, she already had three counts against
her.

Wanrow is poor, a woman, and an Indian.
On April 12, 1972, William Wesler entered

the house where Wanrow, her 9 year old son
and her babysitter's 7 year old daughter were
staying. Wesler was drunk, and threatened the
children. Wanrow killed him, and injured his
campanion with a .25 caliber pistol. She then
notified the police.

The day before the fatal shooting, Wesler,
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62, had threatened Wanrow's son with a knife.
On the same day, Wanrow's babysitter, with
whom the child was living, had begged. for
police protection. The woman was aavised by
the police to lock her doors and scatter flour
beneath her windows to assist the police in

apprehending anyone breaking into her home.
No other protection was offered.

On Mother's Day, 1973, Wanrow, a Colville
Indian, was sentenced to 25 years in prison for
murder, assault, and possession of a deadly
weapon.

William Wesler, who lived iri Wanrow's"
neighborhood, had a history of child molesting,
and his record was well known to local

$ , I I I I . $ ,11
authorities. Convicted of previous molesting,
he had served time in jail, as well as the
Eastern (Washington) State Mental Hospital.
"It seems that they slapped him on the hands
and told him not to be in the presence of a
child unless another adult is with him,"
Wanrow commented in a taped interview with
KUID-FM.

Wesler was more than a potential threat to
the children of the neighborhood. Several
months before the shooting, Wesler molested
the 7 year old daughter of Wanrow's

. babysitter, and infected her with venereal
disease. The health department should have
pursued the incident, said Wanrow, for the
protection of the child, and the entire
neighborhood. She went on to say that
through their inactivity, the actions of Wesler
wer condoned by both the Health Department
and the police.

'Whenthis man entered the home at 5 a.m.,
and went for another child, it terrified me to the
point that I reacted in self defense. Now the
violence is continuing because they say I'm a
threat to society... a menace," Wanrow said.
"They have just totally abused my rights," she
continued.

On Jan. 7, 1977, the Washington State
Supreme Court granted Wanrow the right to a
new trial on two grounds. At the initial trial,
erroneous and prejudicial evidence, a recording
of a conversation between Wanrow and the
police made without her knowledge was
admitted by the court. Secondly, the jury was
not given proper instruction on the law of self
defense, as it applied to Wanrow. The new
trial must start within 90 days of the Jan. 7th
decision.

"It's like being chained to the court systerri;
the chain is made up of a lot of legal
language," said Wanrow of the 5 year long
trial.

Those wishing to volunteer time, services, or
money can contact the Yvonne Wanrow
Defense Committee, 411 Smith Tower, Seattle,
.Wash. 98104. Donations are tax deductible.
The committee requests any letter of support
be sent to the Spokane prosecuter, Donald C.
Brockett, County-City Public Safety Building,
Spokane, Wash. 99201.

KUID-FM will broadcast an interview with
Yvonne Warirow, tonight at 6;30.

Wanrow-is a Colville-Indian;woman who -was
sentericed to 25.years-in pIfson foi murdei% assault: and- possession, of a'deadly: weapon
after she. defended, her.: children'from a man
who threatened, and--molested them;=.

— = .lii ari:vari formal, disci sator:. and: answer session ..
.Waiirow',.dl'Scuased-;the-:fmplicatioria::hei case;=-:-",—:..:----',-,=.-',:,::=,::;,-:„=':=-=..':-'- -.—; „-

,':-:-;--.:-,:.-:-,.-.:.;=has;.-for-.,:minority-:-;women.:;:and.'„hh'i;-''-'-i 1ews';: on-'th'0,''-: .-'='-'-
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THE ASUI
COFFEE HOUSE COMMITTEE

PRESENTS IN PERSON

i" sar ie 4'ia quire
Charlie is a folksinger and songwriter who hails from the
Mi'nneapolis area. He has played his guitar and harmonica in clubs
and coffeehouses from New York to Idaho.

"Charlie Maguire is a good strong singer who sings a
whole lot of very good songs, many of which he wrote.
He shares his strength and we can all use more of that."

Lee Hays of the Weavers

"...your songs are damn good and so are you."
Pete Seeger

FRIDAY, FEB.11th 9-12 p.rn.
Vandal Lounge

FREE ADMISSION 4 FREE COFFEE

I il (I

t ANNOUNCING

GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION'S
VALENTINE'S DAY

t TGIF KEGGER
St. Augustine's Catholic Center
Friday, February 11th 7:30pm (

Advanced Tickets: $ |.00
at SUB Info Desk

and the Bookpeople
at the Door: $1.50

.

l
i

ALL GRADS WELCOME!
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The ASUI Senate will be
presented l2 bills tonight at its
weekly meeting scheduled for
7 p.m. in the SUB. Bills include
the appointment of 6erry
Wright as senator, and a
change in the SUB check
cashing policy.
OLD BUSINESS
Senate Bill It returns from

Finance Committee to provide
$1125 to recover l5 pool tables.

Senate bitt l4 from Rules
and Regs to create senatorial
assistants to act as
secretaries for various
committees and provide
information for them..

Senate bill I5 from Finance
will provide $1500 for the
Outdoor Program to purchase
a sailboat and rafts and
wetsuits.

Senate bill 20 will appoint
Andy Brassey as ASUI
Attorney General until April I,l977 to become effective
immediately upon approval bythe senate.

NEW BUSINESS
Senate bill 22 will create a

monitoring procedure to
determine the number of
actual visits each senator
makes to his respective living
gl OUPS.

Senate bill 24 will provide
appointments for depar'ment
managers, including Ron Bush
as programs manager, Zack
Mobley as graphic arts
director and Craig Heitman as
communications manager.

Senate bill 25 appoint
Gerry Wright as senator to
replace Tominaga for the
remainder of the present term.

Senate resolution IO asks
to encourage the management
of the Student Union to
increase the check-cashing
policy from $IO to $I5 toalleviate student
inconvenience.

Senate resolution II

recommends to the student
union board and the Activity
Center Board that policy
directives be made to the
effect that KUOI-FM be the
only station played in the SUB
and the Asul-Kibbie Dome. lI

its tax free
veterans for specially adapted
homes, automobiles, and
clothing allowances are also
exempt.

Dividends and proceeds from
government life insurance
policies are also exempt
However, interest from
government life insurance
dividends left on deposit or
credit with the VA is not; and
must be reported.

For further information,
contact the VA representative
office on the U of I campus at
882-7204.

Vet benef
Veterans are reminded that

most benefit programs are
exempt from federal and stateincome tax reporting
requirements.

Programs included in the
exemption include disability
compensation, retirement
pension, educational benefits
under the Gl Bill (Title 34) andunder vocational rehabilitation
(Title 31). Payments received
from these programs need notbe reported on tax forms.

Veterans Administration (VA)grants to service-disabied

e weekly, Tuesdays and Fridays, by the Communications
Published twice we

Board, Associated Students University of Idaho, Mtke Gallagher, Chairm»Offices are located in the basement of the Student Union Building, 62oDeakin Ave., Moscow, ID., phone (208) 885-6371.The opinions ex res
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Tominaga offers Cerry
Wright for senate seat
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Regent's Review

THE DINNER HOUR4'o.'sing on a.e s'.ar'.'.I'I'y

'at
Hosted by Patrick Erickson with...

...reviews and previews by Rick Houlberg, on
drama, art, music, concerts, galleries and movies

...gourmet, budget-conscious, down South and
International recipes by Chuck the Chef

.;.Mark Ibanez looks at sports. from a different
.perspective, and takes you behind the scenes,

on U of I and International sports stories

...plus the worldwide facilities of United Press
International, Earthnews, Moscow and University
of Idaho news and commentaries on U of I issues
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By ROD O'DELL start calendar, including BSU are graded pass-fail to be
President John Barnes who included in the credits used in

The State Board of said,"Wearenotverymuchin computingdean'slisteligibles.
Education-Board of Regents favor of the late-start calendar, Previously these courses
took no formal action on we rather like the one we'e were not figured in the
proposed calendar changes in on." minimums.
the Board's meeting last week The representative for the The Board also moved to
in Boise. ISU faculty said the present endorse proposed changes in

Acccrding to Regent A.L. schedule has "too many state law to permit out-of-state
Alford, the Board does not breaks, particularly Christmas printing for a universitidr.

'ntendto arbitrarily change the and Spring break." Bert publication. U of I law
calendar, but "the purpose is McCroskey, chairman of the U students have drafted
to take a look and see the of I faculty Council, said that legislation to amend section
obvious problems in the the long breaks "allow 60-l03 of the state code to
present calendar. I think the students time to think about permit out-of-state printing of
exercise is good in looking to the educational process. It is the Ul LAW REVIEW put out
see if improvements can be important to have not only the by the U of I Law School.
made." The exercise in Christmas break, but the other The problem presented to
looking has had other benefits, good breaks as well." the Board is that the cost for
Alford said. "It's the first issue Referring to the proposed in-state work is prohibitive, I
I can think of that students, shortening of the breaks, and if costs were lowered, the
faculty, and administration McCroskey asserted, "It's Law Review could be
have all been awake on," detrimental to try and squeeze produced three times a year
according to Alford. too much education together instead of semi-annually. The

Both student and faculty atonetime." legislation the law students
representatives presented The Board moved to appoint have proposed would permit
support of the present a committee of Regents, A.L. printing work to be done out-
calendar to the Board, Alford, Lewiston, and J.P. of-state if the in-state bids are
although the major question Munson, Sandpoint, to review more than IO per cent higher
raised by the Regents was the calendars presented by than the cost for out-of-state ~ KUDIFM 88.3 sTUDEMTUNICN Moscow IDAHQ 83843
whether the long vacation at each institution, and to bring work.
Christmas was needed. the results and

ASUI President Lynn recommendations to the
Tominaga said that the long Board of Educationmeeting in

break "allows students April.
enough travel time to go In other'ction, the Regents
home, especially out-of-state approved a reciprocal credit
students." Quoting Bureau of transfer policy that will permit
Labor statistics, he said the certain credits earned at Vo-
labor market is better in May Tech schools to be
and drops significantly in June, transferred to a university, and
a point which favors the vice-versa. The Academic-
Present calendar. Vocational Credit Exchange

Tominaga's presentation of provides that the policy, as
the registration poll, which developed by each institution,
showed 3970 students be implemented iri the next
~~PPorting the present catalogs. The U of I policy has I
calendar, and only 40 in favor been approved by the Faculty
of the late-start, drew grins Council, and will be presented
«om the Regents. Edward for approval of the general
Benoit, president of the Board faculty. Following approval by i

Regents, commented, that body, the policy can be —4r r~
"That'sarealclosevote." included into the university

Student reps from BSU, ISU catalog.
and Lewis-Clark College also The Board approved an r I~
rallied in support of the amendment in the policy for
Present calendar. Faculty Dean's list that will permit -~y r

~Pokesmen for all except ISU credits earned in English
gave si.lpport for the early- l03,I04, and p.E. courses that

Super seniors sought
Nominations are now being university, will evaluate each

accepted in the SUB office for nominee. The number of

outstanding senior awards. students to be granted awards

Deadline for subrnisslon is will be based on a percentage
Tues. Feb. I5. of the graduating class,

Nominations may be made by
students, faculty, and staff. prO VffrrrjperS ++4'+I
Persons . eligible for the
awards include seniors who meet tgrllght
and those who graduated last
~ummer. or December. A; The Society for Professional

.minimum accumulated grade Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi,.
Pointof2.0isrequired. will hold its regular meeting

U
' ''

. a: tonight at 8P.m.
Intthe Ee-Da- r: t t L As To s TQYA O

..
Ipon nomina ion, . a

questioiiriaiie:. Is.seiit to the HoroomoftheSU . — . -

~
'tudent to be filled-'out.. The:. - The featured speaker will be-
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SI%,,'echt In a pig's eye
consider budget proposals
and recommendations from
the various departments and
programs in the ASUI. Any
new faces coming in will
probably have a minimal
understanding of the budget
needs and process.
Depending on the rate that
appointments are made,
some areas might not even
have a representative to
voice their needs.

Each department submits its
recommendations to the
president. After estimating
how much money will be
available the next year, the
president needs to hack off a
certain amount Of dollars from
each request, an always
agonizing process
guaranteed to win few
friends.

The President's budget is
then presented to the senate,
which holds hearings, inviting
each group in to justify its
request The finance
committee then submits its
budget to the whole Senate,
which begins the process
over again.

All this takes time, people
and experience. And right
now, all three commodities
seem to be in short supply.

roDAY

Through e ruary, PF b Al ha Phi sorority is sponsoring the sale of heart-shaped
n Al ha Phi,blollipops to benefit Cardiac Aid. They can be bought from any p a i, y

calling 885-6I67, or. from containers of lollipops in downtown businesses and
the SUB information desk. Buy a lollipop and help lick heart disease.

...Noon at the Women's Center: 'Marriage and Name Changan e in Idaho'y
Susan Campbell.

...Kevin Roche of the Lewiston Morning Tribune will speak on 'How to be a
M Effective Interviewer'. All journalism majors are invited to attend even if
the aren't members of SDX. Also to be discussed will be the upcom'

ore

journalism contest. Journalists are urged to bring their c ippings. n ry

eyaren m

li in s. Ent blanks
will be available at the meeting. Deadline for the contest is Thursday. Room
for the meeting will be posted.

...College 4-H will meet at the SUB Gold Room 6:30 p.m. Penny Morgan,
Latah County Extension Agent, will talk on '4-H Gets it all Together'. Gem
pictures will be taken.

...U f I Rodeo Club agenda will include the U of I rodeo in Lewiston, the pork
raffle already underway, team members'iscussion on keeping broncs an

0 0
d

bulls at Colfax for practice, 7 p.m. Ag Science 204.
...A presentation on 'Canoeing in Canada'will be given at 7:30 p.m. In SUB
Borah Theatre. Featured will be slides and information on two areas in
Saskatchewan and British Columbia. Admission is free. Sponsored by the
Outdoor Program.

...Parts II, III, and IV of the Baha'i Club's eight-part program on 'Socio-Economic
Problems in the U.S. Today'ill be presented starting tonight through
Th r'sday night. Part II -- 'The Business of Life or Money Can Bring Happiness'rs

ayn'g
will start tonight at 8 p.m. in the Appaloosa Room, SUB. For info call 882-4I 0.

i

I

I

wants this equal protection,
she should have it, regardless
of majority opinion.

In the second place, it has
been demonstrated beyond
reasonable doubt that the
ERA is indeed supported by
a majonty of Amencans. In
fact, state legislatures
representing only about 28
per cent of the people are
thwarting this effort of the
majonty to correct a major
defect in our society.

I think it is time we put the
churches on notice that if

they continue to meddle in
politics they will no longer be
considered churches, but
rather political organizations.
Then they will lose such
priviliges as tax exemptions
and exemption from-military
Service for their clergies.

Chuck Harnson

Blocking

However, while the senate
'hrough the senate chambers vacancy has been drawing

major attention, other areas
are suffering, and this time
the president and the senate

nomination for the still vacant are not at all in accord. After
senate seat. The sigh came two months in office,

Tominaga has submitted
Tominaga appointed, but names for only l8 vacant

I

because of who he didn'. positions on the various ASUI
Gerry Wright a wildlife committees, boards, and etc.

recreation major whose prior Unfortunately, there are I 0
I

I

ASUI service is listed only as total slots to be filled.
time on the Housing Advisory Tominaga was given the
Board, received the nod and dubious privilege of filling all
now must go through these positions by his
confirmation hearings. If for predecessor, David Warnick.
some reason he fails to clear After hassles with carry-over
the senate, Ji.-.ff Hosking, a appointments, Warnick
bio-chem major, is the instituted the policy of setting

terms of service to end when
What might come back to the president goes out of

haunt Tominaga is that he office. This is not to
told the Argonaut, in a taped preclude reappointments, of
interview, he was going to which Tominaga has made a
"try to pick the most qualified few, but there also must be
person of those who are some new faces.
applying" for the office. However, the Senate is

ITwo choices he didn't pick getting a bit restive. Not only
are interesting. Greg Miller, must it consider eachTOMORROW 'ho missed being elected to appointment, but it doesn'...A workshop on problem-oriented medical records is planned at Gritman the Seriate by pnly fiVe VpteS, Want tp Ippk like a rubber-Memorial Hospital, offered through NICHE, inc. from IO a.m. to ll:30 a.m. and WaS paSSed OVer. Apparerltly Stamp bOdy, SO it Wi I Wantfrom 2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Free to NICHE members, others $5. Also today, the demOnStrated SuppOrt SOme time. But right nOW,Pathphysiology professional improvement class for nurses at SUB Ee-Da-Ho
f

lorn

the StUdent bpdy djdn't time iS npt rea!Iy available.Room, credit for the 12-week preregistered course is $20 per credit. For
Very soon, the senate and

information, 885-6643.
knows, it might have hurt him. the president will need to...Noon at the Women's Center: Deb Rose on Alternative Schools for Children.

Another app!leant was Brian...Organizational and instructional meeting for spring break sailing triP to San KinCaid, WhO On pap'er SeemSJuan Isle, puget Sound, originally set for yesterday, changed due to lack of tp haVe had SOme eXperienCeroom availability. Slides of last year's trip to be shown. Attendance is pVer the IaSt three yearS Imandatory for those wanting to go, and who have signed uP at Outdoor
Thia inCludeS time pn theprogram. possibly some openings for experienced sailors. 7 p.m. SUB Silver
ActIVity Centef. Board,
Communications Board, the Church...Phi Alpha Theta at 8 p.m., SUB Pend d'Oreille Room. Argh KUOI-FM and Issues &...Loretta LYnn concert at WSU Coliseum tonight, reserved seats. Fprum attacKea...Bahai'lub presents Part III 'Socio-Economic Problems in the U.S. Today', 8 Chairman Of the WeSternp.m. SUB Appaloosa Room. Topic will be 'The Way: Religious, Mystical, or Regipnal Veterana To the Editor:Spiritual.
Conference, and was made After reading R.D. Vesser's...'Men Under Stress', a talk on climbing and scientific research on Mt. Everest, vice-preSident of NASSCU. letter attacking the Equalthe wodd's highest peak, 7:30p.m. in Todd 344 at WSU. Maynard Miller, dean HOWeVer, What hurt him Rights Amendment in theof the IJ of I College of Mines, and a participant in the lg63 American mOSt WaS prObably that he name Of the LDS ChurCh, I

I expedition, will discuss human behavior at high altitude. was elected and served as honestly began to wonderASUI vice president, among whether it is wise to retain
I

whose duties it is to preside the degree of freedom of
THURSDAY

over the senate. religion that we have in the, Campus Democrats discuss I) Jefferson-Jackson Banquet in Boise Sat. Feb. It is quite possible neither U.S. I still think peoplelg. TIckets will'be available at meeting; $I2.00 students. Rides and housing Miller nOr KinCaid WOuld haVe ShOuld be free tO belieVe
available, Guest speakers: Cecil D. Andrus, Gov. John Evans. 2) Cunent bills been apprOVed by the What they See fit, and tO
instate Ieglsiature, 3) plan Senator Church's visit to campus in Ma«h. 4 p.m Senate. They SOmetimeS praCtiCe their VariOuS faithS
SUB Appaloosa Room.

have appeared to others as according to their own
...The German 'Kaffeeklatsch'German conversation, refreshments and a rude and embaraSSing, and COnSCienCeS - but Only SO
short German film: 'Leibniz'. A portrait of the German scholarand philosoph«might nat haVe gOne alOng lOng aS they keep thOSe
and his efforts to reconcile the spiritual, political, and denominational conflicts

With the Club. beliefs and practices to
of his time 4 p.m. Campus Christian Center.

Kincaid gained a substantial themselves and don't try to
...The Christian Science Organization for the U of I meets every Thursday; amOunt Of diSfaVOr amOng the impOSe them upOn anyOne
students, faculty and staff are welcome. Organized under the authonty « the senators during his shortened else. When a church seeks
First Chu~ch of Christ. Scientist, Boston, Mass. 6:30p.m. Campu hrl t' term in Office. Much Of that to take BdVBAtage Of the
Center.

disfavor due to his outspoken special privileges and
...The final four Baha'i Club presentations on 'Socio-Economic Problems in the and SOmetimeS OutragepuS immunitieS granted it by
IJ.S..Today'tarting 8 p.m. at the SUB Appaloosa Room with part. IV: 'On

manner. SOme SenatOrS felt AmeriCan SOCiety tO gain
Becoming Your True self'.

- 'hat there were indications control of legislatures and
=:g I

','' ',- .',
I '..Friends of the Environment will eeet at noon in the SUB. Slides of the that Miller's behavior: might impose its dogma upon-the

Bighorn Craggs on the eastern edge of the Idaho Primitive Area wI be shown: be muCh in the Same pattern. pOpulatiOn at large, thefl, I

for the first half hour, and the rest ofthe time will be forfuture meeting plans: Also working against-; ':
think it is time to blow the.- To the Editor:

mwifibe Posted - .: .: - . Klncald were undercurrents whistle on that cliurch. It was state.that he:would-Aot be:B good-::-The:efforts.of'the Mormon the editoi,;by..a Mr..Larry
UpooMIN0-' =----::-:.- ' -:: '.:.:- ASUI representative: because- -:--= Church-to:prevent ratification::: Sirkall

that'f"='L'S~-

'allrpff . '
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COritlfl~
senate, so a second meeting
has been scheduled for
Tuesday, Feb. I5 at noon in

the Ee-Da-HO room. I would
urge those who attended the
last meeting to encourage
their friends to attend this
one. The more input we
receive from students the
better idea we have of how
to represent them in the
senate.

Anyone interested in a
specific issue or question
they would like to see
answered at this meeting,
please come to the senate
offices anytime this week and
let one of the senators know.

Stacey Silva

Keller's
thanks

To the Editor:
This is an open letter of

thanks to the students at the
University of Idaho for their
support at the recent Vandal
Indoor Track Meet.

Past history shows that the
students of the University of
Idaho will support athletic
programs that show they are
worthy of it. The Vandal
Indoor support by the
students also proved that
many factions of the
University could work
together for one common
goal.

The track, student-athletes,
want to also second this
thank you because they felt
your support during the meet.

We all hope that we will be
worthy of your cheers and
praise in the future. Thank
you tor the Kibbie Dome and
yoursupport.

I ~I
I'0 O'l,O i IIPJ[O i

t.i ~ rise.oi ii i,I)g)
~ t k O~s hts A
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Meets Saturday Mornings,
sometimes in UCC
sometimes at WSU

Taught by Prof. Don Zimmerman,
to "illustrate the creative contributions

of Alfred Hitchcock to his films by examining
them and comparing and contrasting

them with the original works in other media."
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Leuers popular music plus features ~
that usually accompany more
commercial programming, for

also stated that the American those interested in this kind

Bowling Congress has rules of entertainment.
against conditioning the lanes The commercial stations in

in such manner and that the area offer the listener I 'I

blocking the lanes directs the "top 40" country and popular
ball right into the pocket. music plus the traditional

Mr. Sirkall's facts are true plethora of, news blurbs and '= Li.= 1
but very incomplete. The rock n'roll interest stories.
blocking of lanes does not And until recently we had . i,i; ~ <>NJ,:,I ~ II ~ E~. tt I II!.

make the game as easy as KUID-FM -"Radio Free
Mr. Sirkall implies. All it does Moscow"- as a truly

is remove one of many alternative radio station.
aspects of the advanced I say we "had" Radio Free
bowler's game. The rules Moscow as it appears that

prohibiting the blocking of KUID-FM has undergone It's Not Too Late to Add THIS Ul Course:
lanes are for A.B.C. some drastic program
sanctioned events such as changes that detract from its

regularly scheduled leagues uniqueness. Radio Free
and tournaments. These Moscow now has news
rules do not apply to open shows at intervals much ". The Art of Alfred Hitchcock"
nonsanctioned bowling such closer together in time than in (Radio- TV 400:02, Three Credits}
as the Men's Team practices. the past. It also has Zodiac
It should also be pointed out News for those interested in

that "The Block" was such trivia. Record Preview

requested by the officers of has been changed to a much

the Men's Team to be used more inconvenient time for

in helping develop the those who wish to skip the
members'ames. It should more recent releases and

also be noted that the lanes instead concentrate on music

at the gameroom have only not being "pushed" by the
been blocked during Men' . powers that be. (This is not

Team Practices. There have to say that all Record
never been any lanes that Preview albums are
were deliberately blocked commercial in nature.)

open to public use. It should Radio Free Moscow is

be noted that Mr. Sirkall did sounding more commercial in

try out for the team, but nature due to changes in

didn't make the cut. programming similar to, and

Joseph Hudgick including, the examples

President Men' mentioned above. The

Bowling team overall effect is that the flow

Gameroom staff of Radio Free Moscow's ~ ~

Bob Arnold music programs is broken up, ','irSt meeting iS 9 a.m., feb. 12,
Secretary-Treasurer and because of this break in'ROOm 307, MOrrOW COmmuniCatiOnS

Men's Bowling Team flow the programming seems Center, WSU
Gameroom staff to be much less "free".

Although pure conjecture on

O
my part, it appears that Radio,'n information sheet on the course can be

ff campus Free Moscow is attempting, picked up at the Ul School of Communication.
to compete, in a limited

io the Editor Mike Keller manner, with other area
I want to thank tilose stations. Why should Radio

students who attended t'ne Free Rag ip t Free Moscow try to compete
off-campus seminar held last with other stations when its The Return Of

Tuesday. To the Editor: spontaneity made it the best
The ideas exchanged and one pf Mpscow's greatest station in the area?

issues discussed between assets is the variety of music KUID-FM is becoming a
~senators and students gave one may listen to on his-her follower instead of remaining

both an insight into the radip. WSU pffers a fine the leader in local
issues facing off-campus selectipn of classical music broadcasting. I implore the
students and their on its public radio station, management of Radio Free
representation. plus some fil'.e teatutes such Moscow to uncage the

Continuation of these as "All Things Considered". stationbyundoingtherecent
meetings will be beneficial io KUOI-FM offers programminq program changes.
students as well as. the that verges on beinq strictlv Greg Boos

3ave Cociran sues U oi
The U of I and three of its Cochran also asked for Office of Higher Education in

employees have been named . $100,000 in punitive damages BoiseorsenttotheUofl.
'" a $I75,000 lawsglt filed in because .he alleged, the The Argonaut was unable to .

. oise by former U pf I sports . actions of the three officials contact Cochran.

~nformation directpr Dave were designed to discredit Before he resigned, Cochran

Cochran. and humiliate him,. and harm alleged Petura issued a news

,Cochran claimed, in the suit, his reputation. He also release that he would not be

that he was fired Illegally last requested $20,000 in retained after. June 30. No

June 30:because pf actions attorney's fees; - such decision had been

by athletic-- Director Leon . Efforts- by the Argonaut to . reached ..—when, the

Green,: —
PublIcations Director — obtain statements were met- annouricement w&s Wade,:the

Carolyn-'rpn;- inde News'y."no comments".from both — . SuIt said --i i I

'-1('-a'~s'il)r~"i

I .+ I.l~,'.p

Bureau-: Manager:-t —Bar'bara --. Pnetura: —:and .Crori; and the - -. Peturi'declIned to confirm or



ment ower
without out-of-state tuition.

Last semester, U of I was
host to 71 NSE students,
while 54 Idaho students
studied at other universities,
according to Bush. She said
the numbers have dropped to
63 NSE students here and 39
Idaho students elsewhere.

"Some of the students
participating last semester are
still participating this
semester," she said. "The
drop is probably because

some stud enis participated
last spring and then again in
the fall of 1976, terminating
their eligibility."

Bush likes to see students
compare schools by exchange
because "I think they'l find
Idaho is one of the better
schools, academically."

Students are practically
guaranteed placement at
another university, Bush said.
"Students are asked to list
four schools they would be

' '>i ei's"i 'ree.
Jeni Malata,
Student
"I had C's in high school. After
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics,
I was able to maintain an A average".

6 Argonaut February 8, 1972
National student exchange

-:xc aange program enro
By JIM BORDEN

but she- fears the harsh
Only 25 U of I students have Eastern winter scared off

applied for consideration in the some Idaho students who
National Student Exchange otherwise would have applied.
Program to date, compared She noted also that a $5
with 40 who had applied at application fee had been
about this time last year, tacked on this year.
according to the program's Thirty-five colleges and
coordinator here. universities in the United

Corky Bush, U of I NSE States participate in NSE,coordinator, said she would sending interested students to
like to place "about 100 study at one or two otherstudents," in other institutions institution other than thefor the coming academic year, student's home university,

tiis year ',

interested in studying at, and
there is a 99 per cent chance
we can place them at one of
those institutions."

She said students have to
meet minimum requirements
to be considered, and
students with spouses are not
excluded. "In fact, we try to
place married students at the
same university."

Students are required to
have a 2.5 grade point
average, be fully enrolled here
when they apply, and must be
a sophomore, junior, or first
semester senior to be eligible.

The exchange committee,
composed of students,
faculty, and staff, then meets
to rank applications by school,
since some schools have
limits on the numbers of
exchange students they can
handle.

The universities participating
offer one or both of two plans
for payment. Under the "A"
plan, a student pays the in-
state fees to the school he
attends. In this plan, the
student must also apply for
financial aid through that
school. I

Under the "B" plan, the
student pays normal U of I

fees here and attends the
other university as a guest.
The student would be able to
keep any U of I financial aid on
this plan.

She said the dealine for
applications is Feb. 25 for the
coming academic year, which
includes the 1977 summer
sessions offered by some
schools. For information, see
Corky Bush at the women'
center.

~soir.

Chrts OValsh, John Futch,
Engineering Lace Student, Student"It's boring to read the'way "With 60 briefs a week,'It's easy. Once youmost people are taught. the average student takesThis way, you look at a all week to prepare for
page of print —you see the class. In an evening,
whole page. It's great!" I'm finished".

I 'llt 11 make homework a lot easier this year. In fact, you can cut your study time almost
incredi I

in half with the copyrighted techniques you leam in one free le .N 'll '
ib e secrets to easy speed reading, better concentration and t hTau ht in more than 3 n an grea er comprenension

Richard St. Laurent,
Teacher
I was skeptical, but now I m

reading around 2300'words a
minute, Puts you that much
ahead of everyone else".

TUESDAY, NEONrESDAY.and-THURSDAY
4:00 p.m. oi'-8'.00-p.m. —:

'--STUDENT. UNION.'='BUILDING-

g 00 cities throughout the U.S. It s easy. It s fun. It.works.

Increase your realliny speecl aS muc s «s lllllill%!
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FOR SPRING VACATIONo~~osec
"Trackit with a Pass"

USA Rail Pass
For Unlimited Coach Travel

14 days.—$165"
call about reservation restrictions

882-2723

they won't always be here."
The executive director of the

Office of Higher Education,
Mitt Small, had previously
indicated that he received a
ruling from the Idaho Attorney
General that the board was
exempt from the act, and has
been acting under that advice
since.

However, Deputy Attorney
General James Hargis, who is
counsel to the board, did not
remember whether his advice
was written or oral, as it was
given three years ago. He
said he would have to
research his files to determine
what wording he did use.

A Fourth District Court judge
last fall ruled the board did fall

under the APA. The ruling
came when various student
governments in Idaho,
including the ASUI, filed suit
against the board on the
current alcohol-on-campus
policy.
The Board of Regents, which

has jurisdiction over the U of I,

is a constitutionally created
body. However, the State
Board of Education,
composed of the same
persons, is a creature of the
state legislature. It is not clear
whether the two bodies have
the same responsibility to the
state legislature.

Brassey told the Argonaut he
hopes to address the
legislature later during the
session. At that time he would
present further testimony, and
submit research sup porting
the students'osition.

Boise —Student leaders from
the U of I and around the state
have joined together in

opposition to a move by the
Board of Regents State Board
of Education for state
universities and colleges to be
made exempt from the
Administrative Procedures Act
(APA).

The act requires there be
public notification of intended
board action at least 20 days
in advance, and other public
participation in policy-making
matters.

ASUI Attorney General Andy
Brassey testified on the matter
last week before a joint
meeting of the Board of
Education, the Senate HEW
Committee, and the House
Education Committee.

Brassey told the group that
while the present board keeps
students and faculty informed
of its proposed actions, the
APA would ensure that it
continue to do so, no matter

'. Argonaut r
The Argonaut has something

in common with approximately
100,000 angry Americans.
The Teltronics company which
bamboozled thousands of pre-
Christmas shoppers with
phoney watch offers also
hoodwinked the Argonaut on
an advertising bill.

The Argonaut ran an ad
placed by Teltronics in the
Nov. 17, 1S76 issue. The ad
appeared to be from a
reputable agency but in fact
the agency and the bogus
watch company were one and
the same.

Argonaut business manager
Charlie Hopkins discovered
the ruse while going through
over-due accounts early this
month. "I was going through
some of the back billings and
something smelled funny with
this one," said Hopkins. In
checking up on the unpaid ad
Hopkins discovered that it had
been placed by the Teltronics

g company.
"We will be following up on

this matter,'* Hopkins said.
There is hope for collection

n«only by the Argonaut but
also by others who lost money
in ordering the watches.
Teltronics accounts at two
banks totaling slightly over one
million dollars have been
frozen. Attempts are also
underway to recover, another

does come under the APA, the
board lobbied the education
committees to exempt it.

Board President Edward
Benoit, Twin Falls, said that
the exemption is needed in

case the courts rule that the
board does fall under the act.

Benoit also said to apply the
APA to the board would be
costly and bureaucratically
hampering. The board already
works "in a fishbowl," Benoit
said. "The procedures are
open enough now without
relying on an expensive act."

He said the board always
listens to opinions from the
students and faculties.

Brassey claimed "issues
could be pushed through the
board to the detriment of the
public and the students."

Idaho Student Association
(ISA) Executive Director John
Priscella said the board could
become an aristocracy. "I
have no qualms about the
present board," he said, "but

at, and
chance
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DISCO DANCING
-Opening

Wednesday, February 9th from 8 pm-3 am

with "after hours".dancing starting at 1 am-3 am
and-no cover charge

V/e also feature,a luncheon menu or if you'e in a hurry,

a Minei's Mess Line starting at .l1-am

for diriner from 5-.10every'evening, try'our Steak House menu

So Come On Down and--J.oIn Our,Crew-At The-.

. -;:= -. IVloscow', h4inIng,Compapj.:: -: —-- =.- — -- .-

:-. ~
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<egent exem ation
i Cl I f By JOHN HECHT

who is on the board.
While refusing to admit that it
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Internationals.
Idaho accumulated a nine

game pincount of 7277 for
first place. Broken down, this
means that the five team
members averaged 160 or
more points per game. WSU
finished second with a team
score of 7122 and BSU was

third with a total of 7063.
Marsha MacDonald of Idaho,

rolled the tournament high
game with 233 pins.

The Vandal women bowlers
will now advance to regional
roll-offs during the first
weekend of April in Boise.
Winners of the regional
competition will go to nationals
in San Antonio, Texas.

Bowlers for Idaho are Sue
Miller, team captain, and Lori
Townsend, both of Boise; Gris
Rice, Glenns Ferry; Pat Kora,
Homedale; and Marsha
MacDonald, Moscow.

The U of I women's bowling
team dominated tournament
action in Missoula, 'ont.,
Friday and Saturday. Eight
Northwest teams participated
in the tournament which is
sponsored annually by the
Eastern Division of the
Association of College Unions

Rathskeller boxing smoker
Tickets are $3.50 in

advance and $5 at the door.
Outlets are Rathskeller's and
the Corner Club.

Rathskeller Inn is scheduled
to hold another Boxing
Smoker event Sunday at 8
p.m. Each of the scheduled
fights will consist of.three one-
and-a-half minute rounds.
Winners will receive a trophy.

Anyone wishing to
participate in the event should
register and weigh in at
Rathskeller's before Saturday
5 p.m., where a $3 entry fee
will be collected. 14-ounce
gloves will be used for each
fight.

Marathon nets M.S. money
The marathon is a yearly

event and the score is
compiled from a running tally,
of all games. Last year'
receipts were donated to the
Heart Fund.

Tennis tourney
The Idaho Indoor Tennis

tournament is scheduled for
this weekend in the Kibbie
Dome and will last all day
Saturday and Sunday.

The event is open to
contestants from Idaho and
surrounding states, and entry
fees are $5 for both singles
and doubles.

The deadline for blanks,
which can be obtained at the
athletic office in Memorial
Gym, is tomorrow.

The Kappa Sigma Basketball
. Marathon to fight Multiple

Sclerosis netted a total $660
for the cause. The annual
event was held in the ASUI-
Kibbie Dome.

Participating teams were: St.
Augustines, KUOI-FM, Alpha
Chi Omega, Delta Gamma
hashers, Beta Theta Pi, Phi
Kappa Tau, Senate, Snow Hall,
Chrisman Hall, Sigma Nu,
Alpha Phi Omega, Alley
Tavern, Farm House and Farm
House little sisters, the
Rocket's (sixth graders from
Russell Elementary school in
Moscow), Delta Chi, Inter-
Fraternity Council, Targee
Hall, Phi Gamma Delta, Delta
Sigma, Blue Key, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, Delta Tau Delta and
Lamba Chi Alpha.

0 Ã 1i R 'l I
' R I I R I

I >.',I 0,'
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Idaho women dominate tourney Wori-ien's Sport:s
Basketball

Eastern Oregon College downed the Vandal women in

basketball action Saturday in LaGrande, Ore. The final
score was 68-59 which brings Idaho to a season's record
of 2-10.

Idaho shot 25 per cent from the field as compared to
Oregon's 51.3per cent.

Idaho's Terry Janusiewicz g'ave an outstanding
performance with 16 rebounds and l5 points. Jean Hayman
had I8 rebounds.

The Vandal women will see action tonight in the WHEB
against WSU. Junior Varsity play begins at 5:30p.m. with
the varsity squad taking the court at 7:30p.m.

Gymnastics
Women gymnasts from the U of I placed fourth in

competition in Corvallis, Ore. this weekend, Other schools
participating in the meet were Oregon State, the University
of Oregon, and BSU.

Oregon State with l23.8 points occupied the top spot of
the meet. The University of Oregon followed with II8.9
points, BSU was third with I00.26 and Idaho was last with
a total of 72.85.

Two Vandal women have qualified for regional
competition in Missoula, Mont. in mid-March. They are
Pattie Beyers on the balance beam and Jeannie Swanson
on the vault.

Sports applications
Application materials for 1977-78 women's sports are

now available at the U of I, Kathy Clark, head of women'
athletics, announced today.

Interested athletes should contact Clark by writing to her
at 104 Women's Health Education Building.

Idaho offers intercollegiate athletic competition in
volleyball and field hockey in the fall, with swimming,
gymnastics, basketball and bowling in the winter. Track and
field and tennis will be offered in the spring.

Deadline for applications is Mon., Feb. 21.
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Communications Board

Programs Board

Athletic Advisory Board

SUB Board

Bookstore Advisory Board

Fine Arts Committee

Student Health Board

UCC Board

Commencement Committee

University Safety Board
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Craig Stahl hooks one over Montana James Smith shoots against Montana State

f Men's basketball

:II'ort a one is not enoug~
!

By ED O'RIEN Jimmy Lee hitting 14 of hi... Missoula team swing the
team's high 22 points, the pendulumintheirdirection.

Ifsomehow basketball games Vandals managed to narrow With a five point lead and
could be measured in terms of the point spread to 66-61 with 4:05 left on the clock,
effort expended, there wpuld 8:56 leff. Montana States'- Montana decided to sit on the
e noway Jim Jarvis'daho 11 Bruce Smith fouled out at ball. The Vandals were unable

team could iose. 7:44 and it looked temporarily, to counter effectively, despite
""««nately,theyarenot. as if idaho were on the road some ail-out hustling by Bill

The U of I lost two close back. Hessing and Jimmy Lee as the
gairres this weekend to the But that wasas close as the gameended69-63.

alTie two teams they lost tp Vandals got. Montana State. Hessing was the leading
»t weekend, Morltaria State using the spread offense and scorer for the Vandals with 16
»d the University of Mpntana, guard Mark Durham, the points. Craig Stahl was

y ~co~es of 90-79 and 69- game's leading scorer with 27, runner-up with 14 and pulled
This puts the .Vandal controlled the ball well in the down a game high of ten'«at 3-16, and in the Big final minutes and the Bobcats rebounds.

Sky Conference, 1-7, went away with the victory. Coach Jarvis was noticeably
As if that weren't enpugh, It tookboth teams a while to upset concerning his team's

."eshman Reed Jaussi tore warmuptheirshootingarmsin lossesovertheweekend.
igaments in his left leg in Saturday night's game. When In the end, scores and
nday night's game against they finally did, fans saw a statistics tell the story of.a

Montana State and will be out see-saw battle that. neither team, good or bad. Most
I «herestof theseason. team dominated until the final people would agree that this

Montana State minutes. season's 3-16 record would
d'amend"-defense carne to The closeness of the game put the Vandals in the latter

Moscow with the lntentiprl pf " was reflected in the fact that category.
pntaining Idaho's leading Idaho's shooting percentage Montana State head coach,
«ler James Smith, and did from both the floor and the. Aich Juarez, after Friday
o 'very effectively. Smith free throw line were better nic„>t's game, referring to the

fscored only- three points, -a11 than Montana's The Gn'~iles, Vandal team s Id."Those kids
'«tihrpws,- in the initial.period however, .scored 30 field are really playing tbeir hearts

. nd sevefr'tn the elitire'gafne.-".: goals= to Idaho'.s,:.25 'arid that - out." . Anyone'who'as seen
Idaho, - with. Bill::Hassling- ln —,pro'ved to be the difference.:, the U:-of. I':team perform -this

I-=-': anriy-- fpru =.:trouble:---':: had =, bnaalir: '-': 'The leadrchanged, hands four- -::---year-:knows- the -.truth of —.that- --.
I'—,pntarhpi'roblems:: thrat-;.hrenlped -::: '.tImes;: and:-Idaho-:was:=-pn- the:-- —::strata

ar - "O'-0 .Sc '. -Ci 'O'.
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the opening of our new

MINI IAIIEHOUSE FACILITY
Located on South Nursery Street Juol southeast

oy Hyllon'a Honda on Palouaa River Road.

Here'a how il works:
1.You rent as much space as ycu need for as long as you want
(Minimum of one month).
2. Load it up with as much or as little as you want-it's your per-
sonal storage space.
3. Lock. it and leave it.
That's it —Your storage problem has been solved

SI2ES AND COSTS PER MONTH

B-X.8.-..14.00-: 1lhX 22: 3'l 00
1O X 1O 2O.OO: . 1O X 32-:- 4iqOO
12:X 12 . -'25.00-,'. - 12 X:32=. 55,DD

r
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Send her th
FTD
LoveBundl
Bouquet fo
Valentine's
Weekend.
Reach out and
touch her with this
FTD LoveBundle'"
Bouquet. Your
FTD Florist can
send one almost
anywhere by wire, th
FTD way, Order early. (Most FTD Usually available $Q ~pp+
Florists accept major credit cards.) for less than

*As an independent businessman, each
FTD Member Florist sets his own prices

Say FTD and be sure
1977 Fjorirtr'ransworld Delivery



and then they started to
applaud, like my failure
confirmed that everything was
all right. I was an amateur and
my defeat fit the way things
should be."

About women and American
sports, Plimpton said,
"Women have a much better
response to sports than men
do. I think that women
understand more about 'he
lunacy of sports. Men take
sports too seriously. That'
what I have tried to do is
expose the humor in

sports."'limpton

is also an editor of
the Paris Review, a respected
literary journal that has helped
to bring attention to a lot of
new writers. He was one of its
founding members. But about
literature he was strangely
silent. He kept saying, "I
approach sports as a writer,
the main way I succeed is to
stay in the background and
listen." But the literary
aspects were shirked.

Plimpton was impressive last
, night; he is a polished
speaker, in essence a
professional. Next
September, Plimpton will
participate in his last arena
sport: hockey. One he'
been "avoiding for years." He
also plans to write four books
in the next two years and
continue writing regularly for
Sports illustrated. But, he
said, "I don't plan on writing
participatory journalism the
rest of my life."

nn concert
PAC will be Jethro Tull in a
special 3-hour performance.
Tickets go on sale at the PAC
at 10 a.m. (block) and 1 p.m.
(individual) Sunday. All living
groups or other organizations
are urged to buy their tickets
in blocks, which include 42
tickets per block and the best
seats in the Coliseum. They
are also less expensive in this
format.

Tentatively signed to appear
later in March are Styx and
Ambrosia. Concrete
arrangements have not yet
been made on these concerts.

oriented journalist.
Plimpton was a professional

last night. His program was
tightly organized, full of
audience-pleasing humor, and
complete with slides of his
past adventures. There were
the pictures with the Lions, of
him pitching for the New York
Yankees, of him as a Celtic,. as
well as boxing with Archie
Moore. All of them showed
Plimpton as a failure in each
event. "There I am going
down without anyone laying a
hand on me (football). Here'
one of my typical shots, this
one in a parking lot (golf)," he
said of the photos.

Failure doesn't really bother
Plimpton, though. He sees his
assorted escapades as acting
out daydreams of the common
American male. "Hemingway
said that my adventures were
like Walter Mitty's dark side of
the moon," Plimpton said.
Plimpton continued "The great
thing about this participatory
journalism is not the
confrontation,. because that'
always harrowing and
humiliating," but the inside
view that it gives the writer or
what he is trying to write
about.

"It was strange," he said,
"when I was leaving the field
after running a totally
humiliating series of plays with
the Lions, the fans suddenly
realized what was wrong.
They caught on that I was an
amateur. There was a pause

Lorretta Ly
A number of upcoming

concerts will appear on the
WSU campus this spring,
some of which may be of
interest to U of I students.

Loretta Lynn will appear in
concert in the WSU
Performing Arfs Coliseum.
Appearing with her will be Pat
Roberts and the Drifters.
Tickets are on sale in Moscow
at Paradise Records and
Plants and at the door for $6,
$5, and $4, with all seats
reserved. The show starts at
8:30p.m.

Coming March 5 to the WSU

By BILL LOFTUS
He played basketball with the

Boston Celtics, golfed with the
best in the Bob Hope Classic
and the Bing Crosby Golf
Tournament at Pebble Beach.
He is most famous for playing
football with the Detroit Lions.
His best selling book, Paper.
Lion, is based onhis sojctjrn
with the Lions.
"What I do in my life is to step

into other people*s
occupations and write about
them," George Plimpton said
last night. That lead to his
multitude of careers, all of
them ending in failure.

Plimpton bills himself a
"participatory journalist."
Over dinner he told stories
about Hunter S. Thompson of
Fear and Loathing fame, who
he also classes as a similarly

Taco John'
3 Tacos

97'VERY

WEDNESDAY
520

Moscow 1151
Open til 1. am

The
Bacchus Restaurant

Featuring:

Crab & Steak
$6.25

Lobster & Steak
$7.95

{served with baked potato,
salad, roll 8 coffee)

Located in the Moscow HotelE
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Plimpton: professional amateur
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George Plimpton spoke in the SUB Ballroom last night on"An amateur among the pros." Plimptoh makes a careerof placing himself on pro sports teams and writing abouthis experiences

The Washington-Idaho
Symphony performance of
Mendelssohn's "Elijah" will be
presented tonight in the WSU
Performing Arts Coliseum at 8
p.m. It will be the last showing.

Featured in the lead as Elijah
will be Neil Wilson, baritone
from the University of Oregon.
The conductor will be Dr. H.
James Schoepflin, head of the
WSU music department.

Joining Wilson will
be Carol Webber, soprano
from the Seattle Opera;
Catherine Elliot an alto from
Boise State University; and
Estyn Goss, a tenor from the
College of Idaho.

Tickets are on sale in the
SUB and at the door, $2 for ..
students and senior citizens,
and $3 for adults.

Dance
tryouts

University Dance Theater will

hold tryouts for their spring
performance Feb. 9 from 7-8, 'i

p.m. All students interested
are welcome to attend. Those
trying out are urged to "be
prepared to move."

They will be held in the
dance studio in the WHEB.

5
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. Feb. 8-Washington -Idaho Symphony performance ofIVlendelssohn's "Elijah"; 8 p.m. at the WSU Performing ArtsColiseum. Tickets: $2 (students and senior citizens) and$3 {adults.)
-U of I grad students art show in the U of I Ait Gallery;through the 25th.

Feb. 9 —Loretta Lynn concert, with special guest star PatRoberts; WSU PAC, 8:30p.m. All seats reserved. Ticket~:$6,$5, and $4.

"Elijah" ends tonight,.

NTRELL
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00-9:00p.rn.-

ht8-EVeiyTuesday: -=. —,—,—

Get:one FREE::;-=;;7=,,::00-.,9';00.'p.m;.;:
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-WSU Theater presents "Born Yesterday" in Daggy HallLittle Theater at 7:30 p.m. to run through Feb. 12 and 16-19. Tickets: $1.50.

Feb..10 —.Graduate recital at 8 p.m. In Music Recital Hal];.—Barbara Haering, horn; admission is free.-

Fob.(:11-:-:-"Of.:Mice:and Men,'-.',,presented by. ASUI FilmSociety;?=and.9, p,m;-tickets: -75;-c(ents.-

:;,:—; =-=,.'- =--':-:=;-
Charlie=.:MaguIre;-:::-folksinger,-'=-;Coffeehouse-',,in'=',SUB,':.-:; 8-
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Classifieds
1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Two bedroom apt.'close to campus,
$165 mo., dishwasher. Call 882-
3412, available immediately; married
couple preferred; Townhouse Apts,
by Feb. 15.
7. JOBS
JOBS ON SHIPS I! American.
Foreign. No experience required,
Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.
Summer job or career. Send $3.00
for information. SEAFAX, Dept. D-3,
Box 2049, Port Angeles, Washington
98362.
8. FOR SALE
All major brands 23 and 40 channel
CB radio and accessories. 15 per
cent off catalog prices. Amateur radio
and equipment approximately 10 per
cent off retail. 332-3456.

For Sale: Pair ADS 500 speakers,
cost $300, sell for $225 or best offer.
Chris at 885-7221.
12. WANTED
A few good bands to play High School
and College dances. Call Ron at the
Good Music Agency; {406) 728-
5520.
14 ANNOUNCEMENTS
Comfort Zone is the bedder place for
waterbeds and accessories.
Remember we'e the waterbed
professionals. Visit our two locations;
South 185 Grand, Pullman, 567-6111
and 322 Main, Lewiston, 746-3130.
16 LOST AND FOUND
Lost Brown Brief case, Jan. 19, 1977.

Contains papers for Research
institute. Please call 509-484-2719
after 8 pm collect, Reward.

Lost blue Accutron watch..January
26th. Call ee2-6652 anyffme.
Reward.

Taco John'
3 Tacos 97'
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EVERY
WEDNESDAY

520 W. 3rd
Moscow 882-1151
Open til t:30 atn

,Study in
Guadalijara, IIlexlco .

The.-.,GUADALAJARA,:. SUMMER
SCHOOL 'e,-'fully accredited UNIVER"
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Thesearejustsomeofthefieldsyou'relikely paid. But what we really offer you is richly
to work in while you'e an officer in .:,:,::,::.~':::,::,:;...,,. rewarding work. Work that'a meaningful.
the Coast Guard. -,.::,,:...',': '"'-: ~To you and,to your-country.
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Terminal access for
computerized library

By BILL LOFTUS U of I's share of the grant
Last December, the library

had a computer terminal
installed in the Social Science
offices on the second floor.
Now, researchers in education

'can use it to find materials.
The terminal will also be
available to help access to
millions of science references
soon.
The terminal was provided by

the U of I's WAMI medical
program. Dale Everson, WAMI
assistant coordinator said,
"We'e been talking about the
terminal for a year and a half or
two years. We finally found
the money for it and sent in a
requisition last fall."

WAMI's direcor, Guy
Anderson, said, "The terminal
will make research a lot more
accessible for our faculty and
students and physicians in the
area. Before they had to go to
WSU to have computer
searches done."

The terminal provides a
nucleus for other programs at
the library. Laurel Gregory will
be handling searches in
educational materials and Bill
Wallace, an assistant science
librarian, will be handling
science-oriented searches.

Gregory's work is funded by
a National Institute of
Education grant that was given
to the Idaho State Board of
Education.

provides $5000 for search
costs and also pays Gregory's
salary. $4,000 has been set
aside for "teachers and
administrators in about 28
school districts in Idaho, from
Rig gins to the Canadian
border,"she said. "Those are
the people who can't normally
get to the indices and the ones
that the grant was primarily
intended for. The terminalwill
operate as a regional
dissemination center for them
and I anticipate that I will be
spending some of my time
traveling to the districts,"

"The remaining $I,OOO will be
divided up among the faculty
and students of the U of I

education department, on a
first-come-first-served basis,"
Gregory said. The searchers
will be free until the money
runs out. Laurel Gregory's
program is now in operation.
She currently estimates
the searches will average $IO.

Bill Wallace's use of the
terminal is still developing. He
will be covering the science
aspects of the computer
searches. He recently went
for two weeks of training to
learn the intricacies of science
searches. He was at the
University of California at
Davis for a week to learn about
AGRICOLA, which is based on
the government's agricultural

r.
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Laurel Gregory and Bill Wallace working up a computerized liter
terminal is on the library's second floor in the Social Science office.

ature search The computer

The library is still figuring out
what the forms and
procedures for their searches
will be, but they expect to be
in operation "fairly soon"
according to Wallace and Stan
Shepard, associate director in

charge of technical services.

Chemistry, forestry,
psychology, and other similiar
sciences now have databases
available, although the
complexities of the search
methods for each one will

determine how soon they are
available here.

The users of the computer
search service will have to pay
for the computer time, which
varies from base to base, and
the cost for the telephone
hookups with the computer.

abstracts, and at the
University of Washington for a
week to learn about Medline,
which encompasses medical
references.

Wallace will also be able to
use other databases with the
training he received. The
library picked up the tab for
the costs of the training

, BIOSIS is another database
he can search. It is based on
BioAbstracts and the
BioResearch Abstracts.

Gregory and Wallace are
expected to train other library
staff to use the terminal as
they become more proficient
themselves.
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TOBACCO SPECIALIST

domestic and imported tobaccos, pipes, cigars & accessories

Februa 11th—19 h

d supply.

erschaums

aa~Q ~t;

"See Our Freehand and Meerschaum Pipe and Gift Show"
A regular $35.00 BEN WADE FREEHAND PIPE now just $22.50 with a free pouch of tobacco... while they last... Iimite

Come early, doors open at 9 am sharp!

Featuring such famous pipe makers as:
Comoy's of London Charatan of London Savinelli Ben Wade !obey Karl Erik Freehands Stanwell Royal Me

Our wide selection. of imported and handmade cigars on display in the cedar-lined-humidity
showroom, to control freshness and retain premium qualities in tobaccos

I j~ =- . o - 9 CUSTOM BLENDED TOBACCOS available by ounces or pounds ('pITIe jg gg0

Uff
Qo —.- . - —Lowest Prices — 'iii .

' '..COUPON DRAWING
",cIgarettes by'the carton . ",i'. -, -: 'for Savsnelli Pipe: '

=-:,:-:— -'::-. -;=$3;79ion-regulars
0- -=-.-: -- $3.89Ori 100'S 8r '120'S: --,,:-a--:-- - -=:-a'-~I"=-A
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